
Junior Convenor's report 
 
Season 2019 was dreich!  Maybe the dreichest the club's seen.  This impacted all cricket, not least 
junior cricket.  No fewer than 30 scheduled matches were either cancelled (29) or abandoned (one) 
leaving frustrated young players, team coaches and parents.  This was 50% more than in season 
2018.  The weather also put paid to a number of district and national cup competitions – such as 
the Frank Smith Trophy – being completed.  All very disappointing.  But….. 
 
Despite the weather the junior section of the club remained – and remains – in good health.  Under 
the guidance of Keith Sheridan, and with the help of 2019's overseas players, Lesiba Ngoepe and 
Abdur-Raoof Howard, the number of registered youngsters – both girls and boys – in the youngest 
age-group, the Under 12s, grew encouragingly.  In fact at the time of writing, the club has no fewer 
than 25 registered young players in its Under 12 age-group going in to 2020. 
 

    
 

Under 12 practice 
 
This group participated, before the start of the 2019 outdoor season, in winter indoor coaching and 
practice at Hutchesons' Grammar School Sports Hall.  Then, during the season, the Under 12s 
again played in the Western District Junior Cricket Union's ("WDJCU") Under 12 league, matches 
being eight-a-side hardball games.   
 

 
 

Under 12 league match against Ayr CC at "New Cambusdoon" 
 
In addition to scheduled league matches for Under 12s, played on Mondays, home and away 
"Kwik Cricket" matches against near-neighbours Clydesdale CC were also organised, and proved 
really popular, for Under 10s.   
 

 
 

Under 10 "Kwik Cricket" match against Clydesdale CC 



 
In addition to entering the Under 12 league, the club also entered teams in the winter Under 14 
indoor league, the Under 16 league (another hardball league), as well as local and national cup 
competitions at Under 12, Under 15 and Under 16 (two) age-groups. With there no longer being 
any junior cricket – regionally or nationally – at age-groups above Under 16, an Academy team 
(essentially an Under 19 side) was also entered in to the senior Evening and Sunday leagues runs 
by the Western District Cricket Union, providing additional playing opportunities for the club's 
younger players.  
 
Under 16 coaching and practice, held on Thursdays, was again well-attended, and the input of 
David James to these sessions, along with the club's two overseas players and Keith Young 
should be acknowledged. 
 

    
 

Under 16 practice 
 
The weather, as already noted, put paid to the junior league tables not telling much of a story come 
the season end, however for completeness the Under 16s finished unbeaten in their age-group, 
though did not win the league having not managed to complete as many matches as winners 
Clydesdale CC.  The very young Under 12 side competed in almost every match but would only 
record one victory in their league.  However, and again as already noted, this group – in particular 
its strength in numbers – bodes well for the future.  In fact this youngest age-group continues to 
grow, new players coming along to the winter indoor coaching and practice that started at the 
beginning of November.  Post-season activities for this age-group has also seen participation in the 
winter Cricket Scotland Under 12 "Kwik Cricket" tournaments running since October.   
 

       
 

Under 12 winter practice, November 2019 
 
The Academy side had mixed fortunes in the two senior leagues it participated in.  In the longer 
format 40-overs-a-side Sunday league it finished runner-up, being unbeaten over the course of the 
season but, as with the Under 16s, not managing to play as many matches as the Hillhead CC side 
that topped the table.  By contrast in the T20 Evening league, the side finished bottom of the table, 
this despite competing well in the matches that beat the weather. 
 
Turning to player performances now, and starting with the Academy side: Amaan Ramzan topped 
the run scoring chart, and along with Hasan Malik scored over 100 runs in the badly rain-affected 
match programme.  Whilst with the ball Zakir Siddiqui ended up with the most wickets and best 
bowling average, taking his scalps at a remarkable average of under 4. 
 



Top run-scorer in Under 16 cricket was Zakir Siddiqui, though Abdul Malik finished with the best 
average (26.5).  Nabeel Khan was top wicket-taker, sharing the bowling plaudits with Zakir Siddiqui 
who, as with the Academy team, finished the season with the best bowling average. 
 
Hassaan Mehmood was top of the batting averages in Under 15 matches (the ECB Cup still being 
played at this age-group), and was also top run-scorer.  And with the ball James Cathcart just 
pipped Nabeel Khan to record most wickets and best bowling average.   
 
And, finally, in Under 12 – "pairs" – cricket, Nitin Kathigayan and Adam Ali both scored more than 
50 runs in league cricket, Adam and Max Moffat being top wicket-takers with the ball, and both just 
finishing with one more wicket to their names than Aatish Venkatesan. 
 
Reference again to the Under 12s prompts mention of additional small-group hardball sessions 
organised for the older players in this age-group that saw Lesiba Ngoepe work in a more 
concentrated way with players.  
 

    
 

Under 12 hardball session 
 
Beyond how the club's age-group teams got on in 2019 a number of the club's junior players also 
continued to gain representative team selection, both regionally and nationally.  The Western 
Warriors again competed in inter-regional cricket at Under 14, Under 16 and [what is called] 
Development Squad levels.  The club's juniors gaining regional selection in 2019 were: 
 
Western Warriors Under 14: Hassaan Mehmood and Moiz Maqsood. 
 
Western Warriors Under 16: Abdul Malik and Zakir Siddiqui. 
 
Western Warriors Development XI: Zaighum Ahmad, Muhammad Dar, Ahmed-Raza Hanif, Amaan 
Ramzan, Kess Sajjad and Saif Sajjad. 
 
 

 

Amaan Ramzan represented Scotland at Under 17 level, and 
Kess Sajjad was selected for Scotland Under 19.  
 
Senior international honours were also again gained by Abtaha 
Maqsood who played regularly for Scotland Woman, this in 
addition to playing for Scotland Women A.   
 
In fact 2019 would see Abtaha (pictured left) winning her 50th 
cap. 
 

  
      Abtaha Maqsood (centre) 
 



Away from Shawholm, the club continued to partner with its "sister" Charity, The Community 
Coaching Initiative, to deliver over cricket coaching in local schools, links continuing with The High 
School of Glasgow and Shawlands Academy.  This work was delivered in the main by Lesiba 
Ngoepe and Abdur-Raoof Howard.  These school links also, again, saw the club host home 
matches for Shawlands Academy. 
 
When season 2019 was done-and-dusted, attention, as already alluded to, turned to the winter 
indoor programme, including the Cricket Scotland Under 12 "Kwik Cricket" league and the annual 
WDJCU "Super 8s" Indoor Tournament again scheduled for between Christmas and New Year.  
Weekly indoor practice between November and the end of March facilitates continuity of 
participation in the game for our young players. 
 

    
 

Indoor, winter practice at Hutchesons' Grammar School Sports Hall 
 
In ending this report it, I think, worth reiterating the challenges facing the club's junior section.  
These include finding sufficient volunteers to allow it to be sustained and, hopefully, grow and 
develop, as well as seeking excellence in the organisation and delivery of its activities.  To this end 
the club is grateful to those who routinely assist with junior activities.  Winter 2018-19 saw Josh 
Sajjad go through the Level 2 coaching course which was great, and 2019 saw Imran Ameer 
assisting Keith Sheridan with Under 12 organisation – again really encouraging and much 
appreciated. To continue to see the section grow and develop however will require still more 
people to come forward and be willing to help out, both on the coaching and matchday 
management side, as well as the administrative and organisational side.  Repeating what was said 
last year, it is appreciated that the "hoops" that are required to be gone through to get involved are 
many – from PVG Scheme membership and other disclosure checks, through coach education 
programmes, to the ability to commit to the necessary time, however without a bigger volunteer 
base the scale of the club's junior programme – both in-season and out-of-season – will quickly 
become unsustainable.  Thank you, therefore, to those who are already helping in this really 
important area of our club's life. 
 

 
 

Rowan Cup semi-final versus Ferguslie CC 
 
  



A final word of thanks – as always – to our groundsman, Scott McCutcheon, whose efforts – as I 
always say, and so often unseen – were again tireless in facilitating matches, not least – and 
finishing where I started – given the weather encountered in 2019.  Scott continued to present 
"Shawholm" in magnificent condition despite the many challenges thrown at him. 
 
 
Keith G Young 
Junior Convenor 
November 2019 


